
Daytime Distinction
Dhoonyaʼs professional dancers have been

on Oprah! She brought them on as a
surprise when Bollywoodʼs most famous

couple, Aishwarya Rai and Abhishek
Bachchan, appeared on the show in 2009.

Wardrobe Basics
Dhoonya sells everything from bindis to
harem pants if you have a hankering for
Indian dancewear. A sari in several color

choices will run you only $25.

Personal Attention
Dhoonyaʼs dancers can be hired to teach
private groups at gatherings like weddings

or office events.

 

Indian dance: its beauty is multifaceted,
from the embellished clothing to the
elegant movements that quite simply
bring joy to the dancer and audience
alike.

To immerse yourself in Indian culture, you only
have to travel to Chelsea. Gilt members have the
opportunity to try out either three dance classes
total; a one-month all-access pass to every class
the studio offers; or a big blow-out of a dance
party for your friends, including a private
instructor and saris for everyone.

Dhoonya caters to experienced dancers as well
as "absolute beginners," so don't worry if you
havenʼt exactly danced in a Bollywood movie.
Also, with the month-long pass, you can choose
dance classes as well as Dhoonya Fit, a high-
energy workout class (featured on CBS's the
Early Show) that can torch up to 800 calories an
hour.

Whatʼs in it for you? Not only a sense of
newfound fitness and confidence, but a global
understanding of other cultures: Dhoonya's instructors borrow influence from Latin American, African, and
Middle Eastern dance.

3 BASIC BOLLYWOOD DANCE CLASSES

1 MONTH ALL-ACCESS PASS

YOUR OWN BOLLYWOOD DANCE PARTY

 
 

1. Purchase

2. Follow the instructions on your Gilt City
certificate.

3. Dance away!

Must schedule in advance by May 14, 2011 and use by
September 14, 2011. Valid for new clients only. Limit 1 per
member. Offer is final sale and nonreturnable. Redemption
of this offer is subject to normal availability; please call in
advance of desired dates. After purchase, you will receive a
Gilt City certificate via email with a unique 10-character
certificate number. Please wait until you receive your official
Gilt City certificate to contact the vendor & redeem this
offer. All cancellations or reschedule appointments must be
made within 24 hours of originally scheduled time.

219 West 19th Street
New York, NY, 10011 

Click here for a larger map and directions »

If you should have additional questions or concerns, please contact our
Customer Service Department: 877.280.0541

Sign InRegister

Dhoonya Dance
50% Off Bollywood Dance Classes

ACTUAL VALUE:
$60 (50%Savings)$30

Includes 3 single basic Bollywood dance
classes. Offer must be redeemed by
September 14, 2011. Valid for new clients
only.

ACTUAL VALUE:
$150 (50%Savings)$75

ACTUAL VALUE:
$500 (50%Savings)$250

Buy Now
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